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» man and 8c _ lectures Mtt./hAOVB OJT CAD ADI AU AUD deDorite and noue with the Government.

Ma* O’Bell gave the second of his lec y ttsthalIAX BAXKIXG. Bank deposits represented the whole acdumu-

™E::rr:hZzrs«sS,s2Z)ir* s «* iss*“ « «»>-■ —«« i-characteristics of the Englishman and Commerce<, Fine 6tructure-The An- It i9 such a record of progress that inspires
--a. Add»....* Our Annual Meeting.

[Trom . letter la The BmUmt.’ SSHSèd^f^

possessions he had acquired. He approached gra, The paper by Mr. Turner o enjoyed before—namely, prairies which needK«Xt«M&»d

^hM^&er of possédons on minfog ^and manuf a^is Ucmggr

r^ïÆu^rrSn"^^ * ~^th ^to banking in Can^A ■*»£ |g£fc plealed to make merrywith 

rascal. In America he didntpossessasmuch yto your courtesy to be allowed to the style of our bank buildings, andspeaks of

in a peculiar style. He was frugal, persever- 1. It is entirely erroneo enhemeral enough to have seen the Bastile, and do not
ing, Industrious—and humorous. He was yanking Act of Canada u “> P know how gloomy it was. But Ï know this,
strong as the granite of his native hills. No aa#lp having been passed m 1886 an tbat persons in a foreign country of tensee 
one was more certain of Heaven than he and to an end in 1891. How such an eiror wlth their imagination rather tuan with their
no one less eager to set out to get them He ®B. ^ it fc difficult to conceive. eyes. We have had abundance of experience
trusts in God-but relies on Jus own re- could have ansen it isu perpetrated of this kind» with tourists visiting Canada.
Surces. He is not easily won over, but Had the Parliament of Canada perpe We have another in Mr. Turner himself.
w£en once he is your friend he is y°urj™°^ go foolish a piece of legislation it woul The interior of the Bank of Montreal might
for ever. He can read, write and re.^9? been trifling with the most important inter- 6trike B person of another style of imagina-

?» * •Jtz
Mva s;»'Tr,«aS£,t»K‘4WS'-
there he replied no, they were all Jews. ’The amendments, of many previous acts o flce ^ undoubtedly deficient m light. Some
Scotch were the most deI^®tZSid same general character under which existing £25 000 were spent in rearrangement and 
in the world—socially. They « \SIbt v,„„iJhave been chartered to carry on busi- decoration a year or two ago, and was well 
in the saying that the cat has a right banks ha «,«= fixed at ten years, like spent. The office is as good, if not better,
to look at the king, and they act on the prrn- ness. Its period was fixed at ten y , tQn anything 0f the kind in the United
ciple. If we should ever have togive an more which preceded it In 1 States, mid, I think, as good as any bank
account of superfluous words iwedinthis amendments were made to it, aU in toe direc- office in Great Britain or Ireland. The 
world Sandy would be aU right. The sp«teer t(on o£ con9erving the interests of the public office Q( the same bank m Toronto is so
then gave several illustrations of the bcotc , cre(jitors, and a further magnificent that a shareholder, at an
man’s humor. In his opinion the Scotch and the rights of crantors, an _ . meeting, twitted the directors upon
were the great sinew of the British Empire. period of extension took pi • b their extravagance, and said that he quite

The large audience gave frequent evidence itg next session the renewal of this ° expected on entering to be accosted by clerks
of their appreciation of the speaker s spark brou„bt before Parliament, and it is possible jn white surplices, so stately and cathedral-
ling wit and went away delighted. nf ten vears a period of twenty like is the interior. .....................

---------------- msteaa oL ^ reasonable, the act A building is now being erected for the
years may be mserted as reaso ^ Canadian Bank of Commerce which com-

Last winter my little ^1 raught oMvere com having proved on the whole w pare3 well with anything of the kind in the
which lasted MI season. 1 d”ln SrSffiv 7 irot 8e^vl<?abJu misstatemeht is that United States, and is, I think, worthy of

m&g&iAaks ïBBSsïiSfSS SE?5SB6Skfe

guarded against any possioie arm y extravagant. That, however, is their own
°nSthTeh«™fthat in^em^rof affairJhe^ a-P-u-d^understand 

failures, Canadian tank».Jtralhm is^too in- The long series of observations on our
^?u8s, leCT, InM

«72f with the restriction
htve°faüures out of a tota^flfty-tour agamstlending.on real

banks in twenty-five yem^ "^^^y GXreto leM on fixed property.. Lending City Hall Small Talk,
the same proportion that has been mo Jf on fixed  ̂property and the locking up of street Commissioner Jones is hard at work <m 
the banks oi Au^hnar’ ZZÏÏI raM» the money in reSestate securities has ruined bis annual report.

thltthtollUiction ™>™rtilm ' ", t-.c,Ut«4up.|.,

ftr,fibhSder?akThleeothere have been amal- our act The clauses relatingtoid are some- foldm| d^rs. Harrjs o( the Bank of pverpool, 
Z^teri with lai ger institutions. Mr. Turner what severely drawn, perhaps too sever y, »■ o( Aid.?rankland, paid his respecte
refers Z ^J^Qubrnban^BrnS:, by which a Withthe critteisriTllpon the elaboration cSiga7M.L.A., droppedIdo™ to

otitof w^in A^Uia of mir b^k retorns thera js^ot m^fault thet^y^fternoo^to^^

Rank ^oronto^^vas “I mSètbo^on"’ ^Æever aleneval ffi^t is ^ St6|tf h^s teaid take

Bank, Toronto, was starting on a traduced into the Legislature of a United and in ronsequeace
having a ^bZbva.,,i being watchM with Australasia, if such a union ever takes place, Ssterday tbe chilled clerks have all severe colds, 
fraudulent basis. ““ ^ the beginning it wUl be found that both theorists and y Ald. Boustcad was somewhat better yesterday,
SSvYta“oier Such things Wpen “^toZIe" tm^îed't but is still confine, to htihed

“iMSrequixed from our banks are

felt k&zss s—s ^er’Tr;

Kk6“The* ^an^andcdie^ ^otXli^^^te^l^hes^d
SMS ite

article on toe subtect^ey ^^S^The^t Sulftog
&raMe£pt^b«linfullornot ^n^veto^nçtram-h^h be

ar® SST btodTon Mr. Turner’s ment to charter banks to do business imder
P^t to Cite&nsational goteip oW ^en^e pri^cipto to!ttT^fid^

Such trash as Mr. Legislature m f ramingthefonn ofbmrit

s-’LK't.SÏÏ“ 'iïtiSMtti

"rKrsrrsK.»1 .

ST.,5352*^°'jSSSl*MT®
no fair <”™1P?r^n g^mtbelydiÂmUar in er^in Toronto making such a remark, 
countries wMch are ro entirely and C rtainly no such expectations were enter-
their antecedents, chma > P. . jQ tained either by our finance ministers, by 
development read tbe reports in your committees of Parliament, or by the bankers 
known, Z . tZyhanks jn Australia hail far who gave such committees assistance while 
columns, that toe banks in jausua business l«Jislhtion was being earned on. I can larger deposits andJhdia fa ayBeJbbubanks with some reasomibleassurance on this
in proportion to their capitol tton tne o matter having had to do with it on every
of the Dominion. ™ from SSTion when it has been before Parlia-

s.îi.saa-1*
s^ferSSiï
doi?t|- the circumstances of the coun- by no means synonymous

VI denosits Canadian bankers have been repeatedly opened in plaj^s that 
t‘:>' ihnfcSa? onrTorasâ and make our farms, were already well supplied, the result teiing 
Neither, I prenun.e, did AurtraUan tankem what ^ht have ™'n(.a
Z™tfv ^Ca=^n: ZretoXme  ̂to the neV comer, lut % those who 

m a cou y scanty than is a banker occupied the ground before,
because dejtosi ^ j because deposits One word in conclusion with regard to
m ^SfStifS If toeTublic of Canada en- the addresses of general managers at the 
f1 Canadian bankers with as large an annual meetings of stockholders.

and business-like character, addressed to 
stockholders about their own business.

If a general manager reviews the state of 
Canadian trade in all its departments on 
such an occasion, he is keeping strictly with
in the lines in which toe stockholders are 
interested. Even down to such apparently 
small matters as cheese and eggs an address 
is entirely pertinent, for Canada is one of
^ntMtoe«s-ct=om=|

abundant evidence. The particular ad- 
SSSLSÆ?^”he toX there

^edmrÆbPcyft^rÆqtronn

^fdend” ‘^d mJrt'“rational u£ler “the

f™d The small dividends of some other 
banks can be justified for the same reason.
on^^air^pa^Wto^^  ̂

business on the same contment. According

ri'SKliMiT Sffiff o
Jrf tbl stot™ to 8 P» cent. The
Canadian average is 7% percent.

These criticisms, I repeat, are made with 
regret; but the occasion calls for it. It is a 
pity that Mr. Tm ner, when passif through 
Canada, had not sought information from 
bankers of experience, who could have 
discussed toe comparative developement of 
banking in Canada and Australia with some 
intelligence. Such a course might possibly teveC beneficial on botosiâes. At aÙ 
events, it would have prevented such a tissue 
of erroneous statements and misconception 
from being placed before toe public of 
Kralto Ind also of Great Britom, where 
they can do nothing but mischief.

1 With all respects,

-
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OTWBKIDOSXVn PARR TO BDSIMSS.
Th< N*lef Topic, at the *eerd of W-JV’^sJKnîM”*

: At the Board of Works meeting yesterday 
atTBSCRiraoN BATMi there were present Aid. Shaw (chairman),

- - - M.001 Four Months - - ,1.00 Small, Peter Macdonald, Hewitt, Bell, Lucas, The Treasurer’s Financial Statement Will 
- - 1.601 One Month- - - * Irwin, Carlyle (St And.), Allen, George b# Presented To-morrow-Mr. Clancy

ÏÏÏ,£TL!TSÆ?\£ï:
ADVERTISING RATES 1 the Chairman stated that official would not gearet BaUot Bill—Notices of Motion.

jsSSsri?-^ «tsiHSa is» JWMâïBCÆSSe

tween the bringing down of the public no- ^ months’ delay, now wanted to drop ^M^o/k^retimi Mr Clancy re
counts and the delivery of the budget speech because of a mistake he had made in the ^ h con8idered the delay in
isnotsifficienttoauowof more than, super- priceof the blocks. Instead ^costing*: %£*££££££? trSce, 

fleial examination of the figures. •», be had been led to beUeve, theprjro wm were seldom brought
6a, which would cause him to lose several ^ untU nearly 18 or 30 days after
thousand dollars. ____ the House was in session. The Ontario

It was ultimately agreed wa8 not a very long one, and
lyle, Aid. Hewitt, the Chairman and toe City guch delayJ valuable
&ipneer be a sub-committee to report upon ^chgmight be devoted to,toe PubUo Ac- 
the whole question. counts Committee was waited until other

The Sherbourne-stoeet Bridge. ^ ^t committees claimed their atten-
The oft-recurring subject 0 _ wag yon. He also gave figures showing the late 

boumvetreet bridge across toe ravme ^tevhen the Agricultural College report 
presented m » new forau The cost been brought down in previous years.

Ptotol $ There certainly existed in his opinion a great
land damages 845,000, total eev, laxity that these reports were not brought

Engineer°also1*recommended toe down and the hand, ofthemem-
^hfp^vÆl treasurer repUed toujtso 

w1nc^to?rtrrot^ a focal Improvement, far as the public accounts were concerned
K^^ately[ . Tjf ^T^^dnotn0beSXdcel°iotoe;
land to be expropriated hr vafoed at ,1^0W> P^^^^tare where toe accounts

rtOtbtewag^ddfoQuaeBberpnro^mS t“
^^bv S^Ada^^ and a *vSfSout“to wfich to prepare toefr ac- 

ution signed by Su- Adam vj presented counts, and could therefore present them by 
number of other gentlemen was u , TnMi- Ross’ opimon it reflected the

T™™t SiSione? estimates their pare toe accounts as expeditiously as tSrey 
Vrw^riLM^oVc^ a°Mr.Clancy’s motion for. return was then

i? Davenport-road, Lake-street 6 0 caJ}‘ Harter’s motion for an order of toe
Spading.venue. , House for a return as to the dues on pine

Tenders Awarded. trees was allowed to stand.
Tenders for block pavements were a warden To Mr Xugram’s question as to whether the

as follows: Hamilton-street, cost $1828, to Government received a „re|°lution.
William Catoro: Gordon-avenue, top^d^fo^dS
to William Cathro; Brightoo-avenue  ̂ navab^to collateral relations; whether the
$*38, to William Catoro ; Buch-aveuue cost accede to such résolu-

E.Mssur-£*8» « *• ïsïïs.’s.’ïïeH “ “* ““
WTh^ tenders for sewers were recommend- A Batch of Petitions.

W ithrow-avenue, cost $2378, to John xbere were some important petitions pre- 
Farley; Smith-street, cost $1151, to John yegterday. Through Dr. Gtimour
Farley; Radenhurst-streeticost$8i^to . Toronto petitioned to be made a cor-
H. McKnigbt; Defnes-street, cost $43-, to ")0™o^o^er^e name of “The Corpora-
t°^”^L«Slnard<tor$ldj^d ûbfo ywd! St’of toe®pr^lt° vüh^ 2d rortmn other Bgattv,

a^dtorMe east to J. H- Mcinight tor$Lto P°^;0^Ja0nr^reseBted a petition from the ^be?t°Mfies and others. . 
per cubic yard. R. Forsythe tiie 0°!? Land Security Company to amend the act The first business that came under con-
tor laying toe granolitoic tidawalk Wjgnee^ providing for the transmission of shares, de- sideration was the question of affiliation with 
street from bpadina to Auguste-aveu {Zturesf debentui-e stock by death or by tbe Dominion Artillery Association. The
$7 per foot. ________________ means other than transfer. matter was discussed at length but no action

“Ayer’s Cherry ^ i tave^S Biffi^Rtilway™ ompany was’ presented by ^a proposal to send over a team to England
”“1 "trepa”te a ,^-d su» ™ Jhe^ ***£&? STS, ^ ^

from bronebitto and asthma. It has done him so gubstitut0 (or tbe words “any other railway „eIltiem„n present volunteered to subscribe 
much good that he writes for more. -Charles 1. company» the words “Grand Trunk Railway Ijoq each on behalf of toe schento. _ 
Dumtervifie, Plymouth, England. Company” or “Canadian Pacific Ran- A resolution of thanks to the Onteno Par-

---------------------- IT. way Company of Canada.’’ They fur- iiament for grants was earned and tsecretmy
The Torrens’ System df Land Transfer. desire 3 power to issue bonds Dvin" was voted a grant of $160 for his good
The president of toe Canada Land Law ^ (he extent 0‘f $40,000 per mile for each wo].k jp the association. '

Amendment (Torrens) Association, Mr. J. mne at construction or under contract to be The following officers were elected:Herbert Maron, will deUver an addre^in toe constructed^so ^torocure -c^ds Pr^u^^ng^lected). ^

City Hall this evening at 8 o takiue and to have the capital stock increased y an Wagner, Drennan and Hood,
interested in the subject of land reform. from one to two million dollars; also to be Executive Committee—Col. Irwin, Ma jo1*3 
most of our people have been land owners, or authorized to extend their line of rail- McLean and Mead, Capt Hendrie and Major 
are land owners, or expect to be land ovmers way from a point at or near Nlchciis.
or house holders, and have experienced the Ha^d^n to a pomt in Brant Coynty secretary—L. H. Irving,
delays, dangers and difficulties attending tbe r.oun^y in or near Brantford or to a point Treasurer—Robert Myles,
traerng of a title to piece of land from the connected with the line of the Brantford, Auditor—Major Delamere.
days of Adam down to the present day, there Waterloo & Lake Erie Company. The receipts for the past year are J14W
will no doubt be a great many persons who Mr Balfour petitioned for an amendment while the expenses are $1200, of which $1100
are desirous of hearing how these difficulties ^ enable the Amherst. Lake Shore & Bien- ^ been paid out in prizes, 
may be obviated. Mr. Mason will point out ™ ^ road to extend their line to Simcoe. At the close of the meetmg the members

;

take the chair. does away with numbering the ballot and
counterfoil and makes it a secret act on toe 
part of the voter. It also brings the Ontario 
act into harmony with the Municipal Ballot
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‘ SESSION YESTERDAY.

i is jjrjriOFFICE: - The great Linen Department of Oanadâ 

MsortmSit^Lndextra°valim S ÉSenG^d. 
èSS Dr^CreanmH"àud BU* 

tÆ ^B^bttAaPndDBlea=hed TE

blLmens in Bleêfched Table Cloths aU eizea 
Linens in d’Oylies, Table Napkins, Fane)

^Linens in Towels, Toweling, Draper, Fro* 

ing Lineh, etc., etc.
Filling letter orders a specialty with U*
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‘! -Jottings About Town.
Canadian Home Circle's annual convention wfl 

be held March 18 and 19.
Grand Lodge, Sons of Canada, will be held Feb 

18 in Temperance Hall.
The Niagara Assembly holds a special meedej 

Feb. 19 in Temperance Hall.
A fire in the residence of T. C- Kemp, 634 

Spadina-avenue, did $25 damage at 6>i a.m 
yesterday. #

There are 609 members of the Gaelic Society 
he receipts for the past year were $445, expend*

: The over-expenditures of appropriations as 
quoted by toe Ontario Supply BUI were: On 
education. $5300.89; public institutions main
tenance, $4848.28: repairs and maintenance, 
$1357.88; public builuings, $11,885.72; total, 
$33,437.82. The unauthorized expenditures 
were $1371.29.___________ _______

The rabbit peet is alarmingly on ti» in
crease i« New Zealand. The number of 
animais kiBed is largely increased each year, 
but it does not keep pace with toe multiph-
cation df the rabbits, y_________

A bill asking tor permission to bridge toe 
Detroit River has been thrown out of toe 
United States Senate. The influence of those 
interested in. lake navigation has proved too
strong for the time being, but the current of
public opinion is with toe river scheme.
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Auction this morning. A. O. Andrews will sal 

out the large boarding-house, 14 St. Joseph-street 
commencing at 11.

There were 28 cases of larceny on the PoMcl 
Magistrate's charge sheet yesterday, 22 of whicl 
were remanded. < *

For breaking into the premises of J. G. Glbaot 
Joseph Farmer and John Dempsey were y ester 
day sent down for six months.

At the Personal Purity meeting In the Y.M.C.A, 
last night Dr. W. B. Geikie lectured on the su» - 
ject, “It is Easier to Sink than to Swim.”

A young lady named Miss Fallon reported t* 
the police yesterday that she had found on DultJ 
street that morning 40 tickets for a Chun** 
concert.

The firemen have received a letter from Jama* 
Morrison, Adelaide-street, enclosing a check fol, 
$25 in recognition of their services at tbe fire is 
their factory three weeks ago.

f

A Winter’s Tale.
Vice!The advocates 

Manitoba Legislature seem to be greater 
masters of parliamentary tactics and tricks 
than their opponents, but they will be de
feated in the end. A triumph of a day is not 
sufficient on which to base hopes of per
manent victory.

Mr. Justice Street ruling that the township ol 
Markham was not obliged to keep a water cours» 
in repair to accommodate one man.

The choir of St. Mark's Church rendered^»* 
excellent program of glees, solos and Instru- 
mental music last night in the schoolroom of Rt. 
Andrew's Church, under the direction erf Mr. 
Warburten. Mr. W. E. Ramsey also contribute* 
several comic songs and Signor Gianelli gave 1 
comet solo.

The members of the Young People’s Associa
tion in connection with Chalmer’s Church, Dun- 
das-street, spent a couple of hours in a soma! 
manner last night in the school room. Rev. John 
Mutch presided. A choice program of vocal aaid 
instrumental music was given and addresses weie 
delivered by the chairman and others. The 
association to in a flourishing condition. There 
are 180 members.

OUR BIG GUNS. *
GxrmcNi 

vere as fc^Brings Round theThe young Liberals of this city have ex
pressed their approval of state control of 
railways. The old Liberals have indulged in 
some harsh criticism of the Intercolonial, 
however.

The Circling Year
Artillerymen’s Harness Meeting— 

The Year’s Officers.^
The annual meeting of the Artillery Asso- 

Ontario was held yesterday in the

First
!, Pall Ma

beeond 
•nite 8. 1 

Third n 
t, Wilfred 

Fourth

i

; ciation of
Rossin House.

Major King of the Welland Field Battery, 
of toe association, occupied the

A learned orofessor declares that in about 
the rock over which toe waters : If if.h n

«2200 years
plunge at Niagara will be all worn away. 
If he is anxious to bet any considerable 
amount on it we know a great many people 
who are quite willing to hold the stakes.

president
chair, and the following members were 
present: Lieut. S. H. Irving, secretary; 
Major Van Wagner, Hamilton F.B.: Major 
Mead, Toronto; Lieut.-CoL Morin, ILL.A., 
Messrs. Hood, first g.F.A. ; Bankim Hatml- 
ton; MaUoch, S. f-P w’ 
R. Johnson, E. J. Smrth > ’ y w'

S. Beaty, S. Humphrey Irving,

1
! New

rere: 'Ved:
A mob in Marion County, Alabama, took 

two Mormon elders, stripped them, covered 
‘ them with tar and feathers and then set fire 

to them. Such a fiery ordeal is scarcely com
patible with nineteenth century civilization.

Already toe grasshoppers have appeared in 
Southern and the prospect of exten-
sive depredations are excessively good—or 
rather bad.____________________ _

Mr W. T. R. Preston has announced to a 
Reform convention thÿ toe provincial elec
tions will not soon be brought on. Is Mr. 
Preston authorized to represent the Mowat 
Government or did he make that statement 
publicly to throw Conservatives off theik 
guard while his own party are privately in- 
formed to the contrary ?

I First n 
UdaL. 8 

Second 
fsttell.

Third r 
El ont S. 

Fourth

con-

' I er 2,
;

Buttai 
National 
There wa
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Dr. Wilson of East Elgin is making his 
presence town in toe Dominion House 
this session, and his voice is heard-with 
greater frequency than usual The doctor 
ta never so happy as when he can anger 
en opponent, and he must have been highl y 
gratified when Sir Adolphe Caron lost 
his temper when accused of enjoying 
summer trips at toe expense of the 
country. By the way, Dr. Wilson will be 
opposed at the next election by Mr. A. W 
Ingram, the present member of the Ontario 
Legislature in West Elgin, Mr. C. O. Erma- 
tinger’s appointment as junior judge having 
•helved the Doctor*» old-time opponent.

Is dry and turns hard, until oil is sppliedl; > 
after which it moves easily. When th* 
joints, or hinges, of the body are itifffnea 
and inflamed by Rheumatism, they can
not be moved without causing the most 
excruciating pains. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
by its action on the blood, relieves this 
condition, and restores toe joints to good 
working order.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla has effected, 1 
city, many most remarkable cures, a 
her of which baffled the efforts of the 
most experienced physicians. Were it 
necessarv, I could give the names of many 
individuals who have been_<curçd by taking 
this medicine. In my own case it has cer
tainly worked wonders, relieving me of

Rheumatism,
after being troubled with it for years. Ia 
this, aud all other diseases, arising from 
impure blood, there is no remedy Witt 
which I am acquainted, that affords sueh 
relief as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.—B. H. 
Lawrence, M. D., Baltimore, Md.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cured me of Gout 
and Rheumatism, when nothing else 
would. It has eradicated every trace of 

ny evstem. — R. H. Short, 
Belmont, Lowell, Mass.

I was. during many months, a sufferer 
from chronic Rheumatism. The dlseue 
afflicted me grievously, in spite of all the 
remedies I could find, until!! commenced i 
using AVer's Sarsaparilla. 11 took several 
bottles of tills preparation, and was speed. 
ily restored to health.—J. Fream, Inde» 
penitence, Va.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maes.
Sold by all Druggist». Price $1 ; six boule». SA
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will Bun Over On the Track.
About 9 o’clock last night toe C.P.R. train 

from the east ran over a man who was walk
ing on the tracks near Bloor-street The 
ambulance was summoned and the injured 
mon conveyed to the hospital, where it was 
found that he had sustained a compound 
fracture of the right leg above the ankle 
joint. His skull was also found to be serious
ly injured. The man’s name is V llliam 
Longhead. He is a carpenter by trade, re
siding at 16 Mansfield-avenue. At 12 o clock 
last night he was resting quietly.

The Montreal Plasterers’ Strike.
Montreal, Feb. 11.—It is estimated that 

tbe plasterers’ strike is costing $900 a day in 
wages lost to the men. Negotiations are 
pending to bring a staff of skilled plasterers 
from other parte of Canada and the States.

b
V£3H3S

ni zed as a means of cure m van
in the form of Dr. Thomas 

are shown by tne relief of pain, both neuralgiac 
and rheumatic, as well as the throat and lungs, 
and in various other healing ways.

iAn octogenarian citizen of St. Thomas was 
tilled by a Michigan Central train on one of 
the principal streets Monday afternoon. 
This fatality, accompanying as it does an 
agitation which is being waged for watch
men at level crossings, will serve to 
strengthen the demand of Calamity City s 
Council, that the evirshall be remedied.

Reports from Calgary are 
that the winter has been very favorable to 
live stock. On nine farms extending over 
miles of country the total losses from ex
posure were but 71 bead of cattle (mostly 
calves) and 110 sheep, about 75 per cent of 
which were last year’s lambs. Horses are 
also doing splendidly and will come out in 

r spring work.

IAMr Wood is of opinion that there can be

œïÆS’SjM g
namely, secret, as the present ballot is 
not.

diseases. Its 
’ Eclectric Oil

fcWD

KTThe B.C.Y.C. Ball.
The extraordinary demand for tickets for 

the ball this evening has led toe committee 
to insist upon the carrying out of certain pre
cautions to ensure the comfort of the many

ssSifE» Apsïï gJKvr
theffiS, and that, to avoid confusion m the 
street, all carriages must arrive from the 
west and leave towards the east.

t

r/sI.C.S
Mr Stratton also introduced a bill which

School Board the members thereof shall be 
elected the same as public school trustees 
and not appointed by municipal councils.

A couple of bills were introduced by the 
Attorney-General yesterday. One of them

’"ThTprov’int'ial^Set.J’.MterdBybrou^t
down a return restwcting toe ’’“dy of Eng- 
lish in those schools in which toe French or 
German language prevails, ^ regulations 
contained therein have been already pub
lished. He also laid on the table the public 
accounts Mr Mowat announced that the 
Provincial Treasurer will present bis financial 
statement on Thursday.

Notices of Motion.
Mr. French proposes to ask:

to the effect
disease from m 
Manager Hotel II

First Help for the Wounded.
In all cases of wounds, bruises, sores, cuts and 
prates prompt to^necessar^and the

rheumatism, sore throat, etc. Use internally or 
externally.___________________________

grand order for thei

In Denmark most of the girls are trained 
in agriculture, which is there an important 
industry.—Philadelphia Record.

In this country training is not necessary. 
The girls take naturally to husbandry.

A spring medicine is needed by everyone. 
Winter food, largely consisting of salt meat and 
animal fats, causes the liver to become dis
ordered and the blood impure, hence the 
necessity of a cleansing medicine. The best is 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla._____________

The
gee»
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-J»Personal Mention.
Hon. Mr. Mercier is suffering from a mild at

tack of congestion of the lungs.
Mr W. Dineen ia off to New York to purchase 

his spring stock of hats and caps.
After a lingering bronchial affection, which be

gan last November, Mrs. Agnes Thompson has at 
Fast obtained medical permission to sing on Fri
day evening at the University conversazione.

Mr G. R. Van Norman, traveling freight agent,
Ontario Division C.P.R., has been appointed dts-
rirScS ^vrrCiWr^ Woum
“l^r^wffliam Burns of the Knickerbocker Ice U5yb°f comparison of deposits, however, M not 
Company and Mrs. Burns; who have been con- . ^.j made unless the whole truth is stated, 
finedP to their rooms tor the past six weeks ejv that a large amount of toe deposits 
through a virulent attack; of la grippe, are con- • > ODle Qf Canada is placed with loan“lescent. Mr. Burns' case vyas aggravated by a of the I»ople oius^ F autborized 
severe cold in the left ear, which compelled him to and mortgage comptuue, h m are in asruidergo several painful operations.-----  ^muffing aTtitebanks therSefoes. In

this respect they are practically sayings 
banks. The Government of the Dommion 
also bv the high rate of interest allowed in 
fts postofflee and other sfcvlnm banks, has 
secured a large amount of deposits. Bankers 
to Canada have their own opimon about the
TUatrihey diropprove™Mt goe“ without say-

savers. xrs-sST
be borne in mind that toe people of Canada 
own almost the whole of their banting 
capital, differing in this respect from the
PThe °r£eaiUqu™t,on with regard to both 
countries is this: Have the people of Canada 
made as good a use as it was possible of toe 
circumstances of the country m which they 
have been placed by Providenro^Have they

n need fear acom-

N. J

THE POLSOH IRON WORKS CO., Puritan Cut Plug.

ssfs."âsrasr ^ssnsi 

rasas,*
come known, the demand increases. Many

DPRitchio & Co. , Montreal, the oldest cut 
tobacco manufacturers m Canada. 130

Dr. J.
The Prince of Wales, it is reported, was re

cently fined five shillings for allowing one of 
his dogs to run at large without a muzzle. 
His Roval Highness will no doubt hereafter 

that the dog is securely

fc{
t.mTo-morrow

Has toe attention of the Government been 
called to the allegation that certain of the 
pupils receiving instruction in toe convents 
in the citv of Ottawa have been returned as 
pupils in attendance at the Roman Catholic 
separate schools! 2. Whether any enquiries 
have been made with a view to ascertaining 
if such allegations be true, and the result of 
such enquiries! 3. Whether the Government 
lias reasons to believe that the alleged practice 
is followed elsewhere? . . ,, .

Mr Harcourt—Enquiry, in view of the fact
that more than 20 women physicians aie 
now employed, with excellent results ™ sta^ 
institutions (hospitals and asylums) in the 
United States, and that Massachusetts, Penn 
svlvania and Ohio have taken legislative 
action in this direction, is the Government 

. considering the desirability of recuring for
La Grippe or Lightning Catarrh. the unfortunate insane women of this prov-

Mr. Editor: La Grippe, or Russian Influ- jncg tbe services of educated expert physi- 
enza as it is termed, is in reality an epidemic ciana 0f their own sex#

. catarrh and is called by some physician Dining at the Gubernatorial.
The Toronto Globes parliamentary report ^ catarrh.” from the rapidity with Tbe following were guests at toe Govern-

tells of a speech by a follower of the Premiei, ^ -t ovcr the country. Allow us ment House dinner last night: Hon. Oliver
noted for his temperance and religious draw the attention of )our readers to the Mowat, Attorney-General; Major Vidal, Mi.
orations, being greeted with loud cnes of ^ Nasai Balm, as well as being a K. Chisholm, M.L.A., Mr. W. R Meredlth,
“Amen” in the House of Commons which £a J£b cùre £or aU cases of the ordinary M.L.A., Mr. A.^ Robillard, ^.L.A., Laeut^ 
caused “great merriment.” Thegooddeacon - ^ catarrh] win give prompt Col. Otter obBarter', the Speaker
will no doubt properly resent the irreverent ,rf ifi even tbe most severe cases of la M.L A the Item Taco ^ c c Field, 
levity of his party in the House. grippe or Russian influenza, as it l ?l la Mr J S Miller, M.LA., the Hon.

---------------------------------------, . ally Clear the nasal passages, allay irritation f '1''AH’ ( ommiLioner o£ Crown Lands,
Was it not a little bit of clap-trap to bring a,,d relieve the dull, oppressive headache ac- A-M L.A., Mr. A. Evan- 

up in the House of Commons the question of companying thedusease. No family should M ..i.^Lieut.-CoL Grey, Mr W. H.

the attack on the Salvation Army lassies be without a ^ « °heM and ratlrri, Ire M. L. A Mr. D. Gutone,
by some Hull hoodlums# The administration °^as i attack people at thjs M.L, A., Mr. ^ A’ wy°GlareonV M. L. A.,
of justice comes within toe domain of the Pfasou ofy the year, and Nasal Balm is the CoL A1her. ^ ^ Mr. A. S. Allen,

rs" izrj&szi
"-saasSfflf sWSL® ? r:& torUtt#.ssasa&tep^

M.L A., Mr. J. Rorke, M.L.A., Mr 1.8. 

V™ o’’ Faraud/ KLL.ibMr.‘EWnb. Snider, 

M.L.A.

/ ? 1.Of Toronto, Limited,
Manufacturers of Tot

be careful to see 
chained up._______

The petty efforts of the people of Portugal 
to give annoyance to Engl&h residents must 
convince anyone that the Portuguese are 
principally geese. ___________

M
Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES

Torfrom 20 to 1000 horse-power, the most perfect 
engine in the world for economy and durability

Stationary and Marine Boilers, 
Steam Launches and Yachts, Steam 

Pumps, Windlasses, etc#

roMrptulS^anW^M
Sound, Ont. ________—-——=======3
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, ] V. BOne of the pecuiiai-ities of practical politics 

is that a motiou calling for the figures as to 
the number of Canadians who have taken up 

the United States should be

One or two bottles of Northrop & Lyman's

ing which causes so much distress to tin? induj-

Vegetable Uiscev'ery is selling well and giving 
good satisfaction.”______________

. Wi
Bfe
E.

) MPut this down in your memorandum book: 
“Brine home a tube of ‘Jelly of Cucumber and 
Roses’ to my wife. She want’s Dyer’s.” Drug
gets kaep it; W, A. Dyer & Co., Montreal.

From Police Blotters.
Frank Granger, 40 McGUl-street, was arrested 

yesterday on a charge of larceny.
Inspector Detective Stark is around again after 

a three weeks’ attack of “la gnppe.”

: The detectives wanton owner for a pea jacket 
|A(md yesterday in possession of a suspected thief 
named Frank Granger.

Edward Smith. 10 Francis-street, was arrested 
for trespass on the premises of Patrick Sweeney, 
111 George-street.

8. M. Goodall writes The World that Goddard 
and Parker,arrested on a charge of felony, did not 
reside at 145 Dovercourt-road, the address they 
gave when arrested.

E. J. Perry’s store, Sumach and Wilton-avenue, 
was patronized by a thief on Monday night, and 
in consequence Mr. Perry is just out $18.

On the charge of breaking windows in the 
Russell House. Thomas McLean and James Mc
Lean were yesterday placed behind the bars.

Fred Stephens of Simcoe-street was artrested by 
policeman McCrae yesterday, charged _Vith steal
ing old iron from the Toronto Street Radway
workshops.

Nettie Clarke, 103 Centre-street, reports that 
she had stolen from the above address on the 7th 
inst. a gold necklace, 15 yards of black silk, four 
skirts and other articles.

John McLaughlin, 23U Bright-street, was ar
rested by Detective McGrath yesterday on a

ui-st-street, was arrested by Detective Burrows. 
The complainant is John McCormack of Wood- 
bridge, and he says he was robbed of $180.

their home in .
made by a Yankee who has taken up his 
residence in Canada*

Vc.the recognized

STANDARD BRANDS VfeelingThere is no occasion for any one 
Bleu over the passage of toe Orange Inoor- 
poration Bill.
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S-made the best of suen

any country in the world.
The use that has been made of our oppor

tunities may be illustrated by a few state
ments of fact: _...

1. When toe first attempt was made, with
in toe memory of men now living, to estab
lish a bank in Upper Canada (now the Pro
vince of Ontario) the country was slowly 
emerging from the vast tracts of forest that 
covered it. A bank was organized under an

“ as wàfîttssÆ »
sterling) must be paid up before it could com
mence business. At that time, or soon after, 
the mines of Australia were pouring outgold 
bv the million. Yet such was the paucity of 
actual money in Canada that, though the 
whole country was canvassed from end to General Manager
sum 1ar^815ir,^bUng.COThere was not as Montreal^Nov. 29,1889. --------- d J'aniCQ shouia use DR. TILDEN’9

wealth was gradually*kSngcreatedhrthe shage

œuToarÆrroC^ .iMM&sS'Sra roato'ont-

S. OMIS & SON1 r
f

With the Dominion Experimental Farm 
located at Ottawa, there does not appear any 

for the establishment of a
MONTREAL. 188^

a STRENGTHENS)
.The Board’s Dicta.

The Council of toe Board of Trade have 
declared against all exemptions from mum 

for a business tax on

pressing reason 
provincial model farm in the eastern portion 
of Ontario. Ilj 1,1’XlljhX 

BluCD 

Ait rr u s

AND

■f REGULATES
” Ail the organs of th* 
ta body, and cures Consti

pation, Biliousness, arid 
Blood Humors, Dyspepsia, 
Liver Complaint, and all 
broken down conditio* 
of the system.

aient» and against the proposed amendment m toe Ban! Act, obliging banks to keep 
open till 3 p.m. on Saturdays.

IIThe latest encyclical letter issued by toe 
Pope can be described as one of Archbishop 
Cleary’s letters couched in temperate and 
dignified language. ____________

Dr. Brien, to justify the statement that 
there is an enormous exodus from Canada to 
the States, stated that of 1000 veterinary 
surgeons graduated by Canadian colleges, 
400 of them were now practising in the 
United States. Very likely. The Canadian 
colleges have a high reputation in the States, 
and there are a large number of American 
students, principally from the neighborhood 
of Lexington, Ky., how studying veterinary 
surgery in Toronto. They intend, however, 

- returning to their native country to practise 
•tier graduation. >

t
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5Use the safe, pleasant and effectual worm 

killer, Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator : 
nothing equals it. Procure a bottle and take it

Geo. Hague, 
Merchants’ Bank of

rw nf Sorts —Symptoms, headache, loss of

onerorrao foftoro?
nights in succession and a cure will be effected.

t. f.

SsSSiM Little Lucy’s Luck. *1 Hi“I had a disease Of the skin for which ma tried 
pvervthintr she could think of but without effect, 
but the first bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters I 
tried I found relief. It gaveme great satisfaction.

Boissevain, Man.

Miniature i.
Before going elsewhere call at the studio of 

H. E. Simpson, 41 King-street east, and see

5^=^ÆinPha^L50^

>^^0nw°lDyePrT(StrSd

t
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Scotch Whisky for Iji Grippe.
I have some of toe finest brands of Scotch 

whisky, which is so strongly recommended

west Telephone 718, 130

out
Mungo and Cable Cigars, 

need no recommendation, the millions sold 
nnually is sufficient proof of their supe rior 
quality. 8. Davis & Sons, Montreal. 136

LYMAN BROS. A CO.
Wholesale rigeti» for i136
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